Kids’ Room

Bookmarks

TB9

TB8

Teddy Bears

are available with a removable tshirt or hooded sweatshirt.
Teddy Bears
TB8
15.5” White Bear, Without Shirt.
TB9
15.5” Light Brown Bear, Without Shirt.
T-Shirts For Teddy Bears
TBSHIRT
T-Shirt.
Hooded Sweatshirts For Teddy Bears
TBHOOD
Hooded Sweatshirt.

Mini Basketball Goals

are fun for a
quick game of basketball in the kids’ bedroom or to
hang above your trash can at the office. This personalized gift idea is a slam dunk! Secures with Velcro®
tabs. 6” plastic hoop and 1/8” hardboard backboard
with glossy finish.
U5548
7.5”x9” Mini Basketball Goal.
U1010
7.5”x9” Replacement Backboard.

Felt Bookmarks

are made of the
same rigid felt material as our pennants.
these bookmarks have a large image area
that’s ideal for promoting reading habits or
corporate messages. Light and compact, the
bookmarks make great handouts or envelope
stuffers.
A013
2”x7”x.05” Bookmark w/Tassel.

Personalized bookmarks
make unique gifts,
promotional items, and
party favors that can be
used for years to come!

Coin Banks

can be personalized with a name,
design, favorite color, or birth date to create a bank that
anyone will love. All have a coin slot on top and a plug
on the bottom for special “withdrawals”.
PB01W
3”x3.5” Ceramic Bank.

Door Hangers

make a statement before
anyone even enters the room. Double sided, glossy.
U5545
4”x9”x3/32” Door Hanger.

U5767

U5646

Night Lights

are a fun and unique item for a
child’s room, hallway, or bathroom. Kit consists of an
oval diffuser, night light base, 4-watt bulb, and a clip
for attaching the diffuser to the night light base.
Displays One 3”x4”x.031” Oval Ceramic Tile
LITE01
Night Light w/3”x4”x.031” Tile.
TILEV4
3”x4”x.031” Oval Ceramic Tile.
Displays One 3.8”x5”x.031” Oval Ceramic Tile
LITE02
Night Light w/3.8”x5”x.031” Tile.
TILEV5
3.8”x5”x.031” Oval Ceramic Tile.

Light Switch Covers

allow creative
ideas to be transformed into decorative accents for
the home or office. See page 11 for additional light
switch and outlet cover options.
1/8” Hardboard Light Switch Covers
U5793
5” Round Switch Cover, Glossy.

Aluminum Bookmarks

make
great gifts for birthdays, anniversaries, baby
and bridal shower favors, and holiday parties. Also great for stocking stuffers, grab
bags, teacher and student gifts, or tucking
into greeting cards.
U5646
1.25”x5”x.030” Bookmark.
U5767
2”x3”x.030” Bookmark.
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